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Rainbow Gold
By Temple Bailey
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I'Bruc w'!,ul tll mn ' tlhat o on11e tv r
rt"'lly found railhiiw hdil? All thseo

years I hat' blien s•,,king a thing that

did not exist, an. d you, have sta ve•l at
hollle aI have found happiness. I

often think ft you and lBruce and of

the fritlnd~shil that has grown up bo-

tweeil you. Solmething you said in

your last letter makes me feel that
you two are about to enter upon a
dearer relationship than friendship,
and I wish you happiness, I who have
missed happiness in my search for
rainbow goll."

Bruce and Evelyn looked at each
other. "You see, she knows," Evelyn
said at last.

From out of the shadows Philip Her-
rick asked, "Has she lost her voice?"

"Yes," Evelyn told him, "her beau-
tiful voice; and she gave up every-
thing for it."

She did not say, however, what was
in the thoughts of each one of the
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Philip Sank Down on the Fur Rug
in Front of Her.

three as they sat in the dim room.
They had all loved Christine, and she
had been engaged to Bruce; but feel-
ing the call of her genius, she had
chosen a career rather than marriage.
And now Evelyn and Bruce were en-
gagedl and Christine was coming back.

Behind the samovar Evelyn whis-
pered to her lover, "I am afraid."

"Of what?" he demanded.
"That when she comes back you

will find that you have not forgotten-
her."

He shook his head. "She did not
love me, and now I know that I d(lid
not love her-not in the way that I
love you, Evelyn."

Their voices after that sank into a
murmured monotone. The darkness
gathered, and the man on the couch,
looking through the parted curtains,
could see the stars. He thought of
the girl who was coming back. When
she had gone away she had been radi-
ant with hope and beauty. She had
been courted by a dozen admirers.
And she was coming back a failure;
coming back to find her lover ready to
marry another woman.

His heart ached for her as it had
never ached for himself. His own
love had been hidden that she might
not be hurt by seeing it, but through all
the years there had been for him no
other woman.

And even as he thought of her she
came. parting the curtains softly and
standing there in the dimness before
any of them saw her.

She laughed a little as she came
toward them, and they jumped to
their feet in startled amazement.

"You didn't expect me so soon?" she
asked, and kissed Evelyn and gave
her hands to Bruce and to Philip. She
had lost some of her beauty. She was
paler and thinner, and the light was
gone from her eyes. She gave a little
tired sigh as she dropped into the
chair that Philip had placed In front
of the fire for her.

"How good it seems to be with you
all again." she said, "the three dear
people with whom I played as a
child.'"

Presently she went on, "And now,
Evelyn is going to marry Bruce, which
is as it should be. I have come back
to give you my blessing."

The word was said lightly, but
Philip, watching her, saw the trouble
In her face. Did she still love Bruce?
Would this marriage make her still
more unhappy?

"When I went away," she said
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P hilip in ,isredl ulponi a stop at a tea-

l't(ll, whereo e the vy torl'reol iet's as an

e-xno'o hbilt at. noothing.

i 1he' talked of lirrice and of Evelyn

and of the coming nmarrlage. "Evelyn
chose' the better part," (C'hristine sail.

"A womanl is only a woniaan after all,
and home-keeping hearts are happi-
est."

He felt that she regretted the loss
of Bruce, and tried to comfort her. "I
d lon't believe that you would have
been happy with him. Christine." he
said.

She looked at him startled. "With
whom?" she demanded.

"With Bruce, of course," he said.
"Oh!" she laughed a little. "Did

you think-why, Philip, I am glad I
gave up Bruce. If I had loved him I
could not have given him up. If I had
loved him no career could have taken
me away from him, and that was why
I went away to search for my pot of
gold." She stopped for a moment;
then she went on with some hesita-
tion: "There was some one else that
I loved. Philip, but I was not light
enough or frivolous enough to turn
from one mant to another. I felt that
I must give up Bruce and test my-
self-but the other man never told
ue, Philip, that he (cared."

Somnething in her voice male him
look at her startled.
"Would you have given up your ca-

reer for that other man?" lie de-
mantlled.

"Yes," she said softly. "I would
have been glad to have used my voice
for love songs and lullabys, Philip. I
knew that I was following a phantom,
that my greatest happiness would not
come from a career. But I felt that I
must go away-because this other
man was true to his friend, and be-
cause I felt that I must be very sure
of myself."

"I could not tell you. You under-
stand?" he asked eagerly. "I d(lid not
dream that you cared, and I thought
Bruce's life was bound up in you."

"I know it wasn't," she said. "But
that had to be proved, and only my
going away couldt prove it. And I am
more than glad that I went away,
Philip, because I have learned now
that love is the greatest thing in the
world. I saw so many women over
there living their pitiful little lives-
women eaten up by jealousies and am-
bitions and the craving for excitement,
and I learned that nothing makes a
woman happy but love and a home.
All the modern theories, all the ad-
vanced arguments can never make
me believe anything else."

And then he knew that all his wait-
ing was to have its reward. He told
her, then, of his dreams and of his
desires. He wanted her in his life. It
seemed to them both, as they went
out, that the worlt had changed;
there was a radiance about the star-
lighted evening that was a reflection
of the radiance within themselves.

As he left her at her hotel, Christine
whispered, "I have found my pot of
gold, Philip."

"Where?" he demanded.
"At the other end of the rainbow."

she said. "At the end that was near-
cst home, Philip."

Major Shurtz.
Lou Emerson, a state senator in

New York, owns some big shirt fac-
tories up In the northern part of the
state and is very rich.

One day lie visited Republican
headquarters in New York when B.
B. Odell, Jr., was chairman. Odell was
out and had left a flip young man in
charge.

Emerdon walked in. "Is Odell here?"
he asked.

"Nope," replied the flip young man
withcut getting up.

"Where is he?"
"Dunno."
"When will he be back?"
"Dunno."
Emerson turned to leave. "Who

shall I say called?" askel the flip
young man.

Emerson went over to the flip young
nman, caught hold of his shirt by the
bosom, and said: "Tell him the man
who made that 50-cent shirt you are
wearing called."-Phlladelphia Satur-
day Evening Post

Not Qualified.
"Here's a man whom I can com'

mend to you as a writer. He is pos-
sessed of a great deal of rude
strength."

"Oh, then, he wouldn't do for polite
literature."

DROPPED 6,000 FEET
BALLOONIST FORGOT TO STRAP

HIMSELF TO TRAPEZE.

Descent So Terrific That He Broke a
Sjx-Inch Limrb as Cleanly as If It
S Were Cut by a Knife.
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WENDLING BEHIND IRON BARS

11Detectives a total of Covered 13,000 Miles in theHunt mil.for Alleged Murderer.Louisville•,-)s,'plih \V'entlling, who

waNot until May ,returned to Lthuisville Friday the af-ut-

later a remarkable chase, to stand trial

Iin a ('tl:l I beneaTh Si. John's plio-
dhial sthoul. wus Wendling con~necIedonit the charg'uae of killing little Alma. It

was Kellner, is a prisoner of the conou-hild had en
Ikidnaimptd. Naintri is letters were re'-
. civt'd It the helmet- family intl
Frank "er, a wealthly brewer and
uncle1 01' lie girl, demanding ransomfor her return of \.eling to Louis-Fourile moarkts thprevious to the discovthe

cry of the botly Wendling had leftLouisville ngeuietly, not even letting his

wife know that he was going away.

Wheturn tril oofry clothing was found Iu-isiWendling's room he rwas charged wof aith
,the mirder, and ta e wheels of the13

lacontined ody ous search for Wedling wereas fod

set in motion.

inl a c'1'l]]:]r }l)()atlh St. Jo(hn's p;1ro
- .The evidence against W\\ edlig condling willd

wibe purely circumstantia)al, according tof the hil !. It
Edward Tierney, oftht the chil hboard of pub.
lic safety. Ni letters we -

INDIANS PAY IMMENSE FEESc•'iv(d I);, the ],e•lln)er fancily '•ndl
Frank I.' (.]it, a wcalthly brewer and

cle$5,000,000 Now Pegirl, dmnding-McMurraynso
f•or herP return'l,

FourHas Contracts for Thious Amto the discov-

Sulphur, Okla.-Lawyers' 'expense

ery of the body \Vendling hadl leftacountisville quietly, not even letting hisng as high as $00,000
a single knowfee already paid, amountingg away.
Whento $750,000, and conting wentas foueend still
pending that's room he was charged with

$5,000,000, figured in the investigation
of the Indian land affairs by the spe-
cal onmnittee aprointed by the house
of representatives.

It was pointed out that the Indians
never had secured large amounts of
nmoney due them without having to
"come across' in the shape of fees,
and although they emlployed regular
lawyers on yearly salries, extra fees
were constantly paid for the empoun.

lent of special counsel. 'he spe'ial
fee of $75ee000 was paid several years
ago to 5. 0. M, Murray and his part-
ners, after they had prosecuted what
are Inodin as the "citizenship case-,"
whi'h, it was stated, kept off the rolls
n2,000 persons who wanted to pant ic

"oate in te claims against the gotveer-

meat.

Old Man Tarred and Feathered.

Atlantic ('ity. - .JosepIh Vaughan,
Chawles Quinn and Jacob Sears, three
residents of McKee City, charget with

being implicated in tarring and feat~h-
eiing Frank Sichert, a farmer living
near Cardiff, because of his alleged
attentions to a widow, were held In
$a,000 hail each on a charge of atro-

cious assault and battery. Sicliert,
who is over G , years of age, described
how he was dragged from his wagon,
loaded with garden truck, which he

was taking to Atlantit City, and tied
so tightly that the ropes cut into the
flesh.

Heyburn Dislikes "Dixle."

Seattle, Wash.-Senator W. B. Hey.
burn of Idaho cieated a sensation at a
reception given to Congressman. ft.-
Hamer by stopping the orchestra
while the musicians were playing
"Dixie." Col. Hamer had just finished
his address and the orchestra had
started a medley of well known airs.
About the sixth number in the medley
was "Dixie." The senator leaped to
his feet, strode across to the mush-
clans and cried out: "T.his is a Repub-
Hfca meeting. We want no such tunes
heres"
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GRAFIERS PAY CASH
MEMPHIS CAR COMPANY IS TC

PAY RAILROAD $200,000.

It Is Announced That This Will B:
No Bar to Criminal Prosecutions,

Which Are to Be Begun

Chicago, 11.-A settlenmnt has been
arranged between the Illinois Central
Railroad and the Memphis Car Corn

pany, whereby the latter is to pay
back $200,000 of the $:30,0oo of what
it is alleged to have defrauded the
railroad in repairing freight cars.

The suit against the .Memphis Car
Company is in the chancery court at
Memphis and the bill charges that
the Illinois Central, through the con

spiracy of four of its former officials,
paid the car company approximately
$300,a00 in excess of the money legal.

ly due for the repair of cars.
It is stated that some or all of the

former officials who were implicated
in the frauds have voluntarily paid
back to the Illinois Central all of the
money they received as their share

of the co0nspirac(y, lakillng a grland
total receive d by the coImIpanIly o

about $1 I0,,uO. Accordin iy the for-

nler :'l"cials have rt-urnlld to the

comlpa:y fully $1 0,)u,.i This momn.

has hen,, paid by theim, it is de(clarel,
without any promise of immunity from

crim'inal prosecutionl.
The return of the nioney, however,

will not 'iause any cliange ill the plans

of the Illinois Central officials, who

will, it is stated, file information with

the mnunicipal court which will lead
to the arrest of the offenders and their
preliminary examination before the

court.

HAD DEAL WITH M'MURRAY

Congressman Carter of Oklahoma So
Testifies.

McAlester, Oklo.-"Lo, the poor In-
dian," learned a few more things

about the proposed sale of $:;),00,l0,)0,
worth of his land in the hearing be
fore the congressional investigating
committee Wednesday.

Congressman Carter of the Fourth
Oklahoma district testified that in an

interview at the home of Richard C.

Adams, an attorney at Washington.
Adams had said he had an arrange-

ment by which he was to secure 5

per cent. of the "profits" to be derived

from the McMurray contracts.
"Did Adams say he was going to

get 5 per cent. of all the money that
McMurray was to realiez on the deal?"
asked Chairman Burke.
"Yes, he said he was going to malike

sure of it, as MlcMurray had double-

crossed him at other timnes, but this

time he was going to fix it so lie
would not lose out, and when McMur-

ray got his 10 per cent., or $3,030,000,

COTTON LADING CONCESSIONS

Returning New Orleans Banekr Ex-
presses His Confidence.

New Orleans, ia.-That there may
be some concessions on the part of

the English bankers in regard to their

demanids that American bankers guar-
antee bills of lading on cotton, is the

opinion of S. J. Wexler, a New Or-

leans banker, who has just returned

front Europe, where he attended the

conference held to discuss this sub

ject.
"T'i'he new rule does not become ef-

fective until October 31," said MIr.
Wexler. "I am hopeful that the con-

ference to be held in London Sep.

tember 5, between American bankers

and English financiers, will bring
about modifications of the demands.
On no commodity except cotton do

they make such a demand. Further-

more, the plan oetains only with ref-

erence to cotton from America, and
from no other country."

Improve Indian Cotton.

Washington, D. C.-Difficulty is ex-

perienced by cotton growers in India,

bith with staple and yield. Many ex-

periments have been made with the

object of improving both, but this far

with indiffedent sucess. Egyptian
and other exotic varieties have been

introduced from time to time, but the
results have not been encouraging.
Under garden culture the finer staples
have responded well, but tried in the

fields they have failed to produce the
results they show in their native soils.

MAYOR GAYNOR SHOT
BULLET ENTERS NECK, LODGES

UNDER THE TONGUE.

Man Who Was Dismissed From Cit;
Service Fires Three Shots at the
Mayor.

New Work.-Wnm. 3. Gaynor, mayor

of the city of New York, while say-
ing the last farewells to a group of hiis
friendts on the pIromenadle deck of the

Norm!l German-lIlovd steamner Kaiser
W\ilhelmn der (Grosse at 9:4o o'clock

Tuesday, was suddenly attacked fromi
bel•in:d by an armed iian who sent a
bullet into his neck and another into
his back before he was stopped. The
nlmaor has a chance to recover unless

blotld poisoning develops.
Ilis assailant is James J. Gallagher,

a discharged night watchman form-
erly attached to the departnment of

docks and ferries. He is 5S years old,
and a man of p)rodigious strength. It
took a dozen men to sulbdue him after
his assault on the mayor, anmollg them
'llig Hill" Edwards, commlissioner of

st 'eet. cleaning and a t'ornmlr Prince-

tomn football player; .Archibald \Vat-
son:, (corl'orttlion out.lsel: Ralpth I 0 o-

wer, • ' aS ' v iso (pro) Tinent fori his

fotitball teats at Harvard as Edwards
was at P'riniect no, and the matyor5s
secretary, Robert Adalmson.

i(allagher irade the following signed

confession of his act to HIobelrt W.

Bell, a( iing chief of police of Hoblo-

ken:
"Knowing that Mayor Gaynor was

going to Europe this morning to enjoy
himself after depriving rie of imy
bread and ibutter, not porterhouse

steak. I was irritated to the point of
commlittlig the act."

Three shots were fired at the mayor.
Two of them missed, and the third
lodged in the fleshy portion of the
left side of the neck. Blood gushed
from the wound, and the first hasty
examninations led to the belief of seri-
ous and perhaps fatal consequences.
'l'he, mayor retained consciousness,
and a later examination by physicians

when the mayor was taken to the
hospital gave a hopeful outlook.

BAILEY SWAYS CONVENTION

Acclaimed by Texans as Democracy's
President.

Galveston, Tex.-The feature of the
opening session of the Dlemocratic

state (convention was a demonstration
for United States Senator Joseph W.

lailey, whi ch lasted for forty-one min-
utes. It but served to enmphasize the

fact that the convention is mostly dis-

tinctivo in its advocacy of Senator
Bailey.

The demonstration came when lion.
Clarence Ousley, temporary chairman,
in his keynote address, declared that

the .onvention should reaffirm t he
tariff lank of the state platform of

l5 5;, the satle being a declaration In
favor of a tariff for revenue, saying
that this would be "fresh encourage-
ment to that flmatchlesslS statesmanl

whose name it is hardly necessary to
(all."

Mr. Ousloy had previously said that
Texa- should send a message to the
lemnoocracy of the nation and Senator

Bailey satid sometthing of the sort
when he addressed the convention. In
the ,meantin)o his friends in the con-

vention had been acclaiming himn as
the party's candidtlate for president In
1912.

Lee Christmas Captured.

(hutenmla, lia Galveston, Texas.--
Gens. Manuel Ionilla a,1 Lee Christ-
lmas, with isixty men, .have been cap-

tured by the (;uatenialan troops. The

caiptutre tooik 1 la('e off thle Gtlatemlalan

coast, whence the remnalnts of the

Bonilla forces fled in lighters after
their defeat in l;onduras.

Pythians' Sanitarium.

Milwaukee, \Wis. - The suprenme

lodge Knights of Pythias has decided

not to take over the ILas Vegas, N. MI.

sanitarium for tubercular patients,
now under the jurisdiction o(f the
Krnights of Pythias of New Mexico.
A commnittee had been alppointed to
pass upon the matter. It reported
that the work of alleviating and cur-

ing tubercular cases was still in the
experimental stage, and declared that
the organization was not justified in
such a responsible undertaking

NOTED FOR LAYING QUALITIES

Beautiful La Bresse Not Only Produce
Many Eggs, but Are One of

Best Table Birds.
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An Aristocrat.

hundred and forty-livy eggs up to May
1. This result, seeing that they have
been out in all kinds of weatheer,
speaks volumes in their favor. They

atr an absol • tely pure-brhed little race
which has exist d in the province of

Alsne for (centuries past. My record
of eggs was as follows (the pullets
were hatched about March and began
to lay on August 12): .\ugust, fifty
six: September, nint y-eight; October,
rinety-nine Noveuber, one hundred
and six; December, one hundred and
eleven; January, one hundred and

ta Bresse Hen.

.orty-two; February, one hundred and
seven; March, one hundred and eighty-
six; April, one htundrred anil ninety;
total, eone thorsand and ninety-five

PROPER FEEDING OF PIGEONS

Twice a Day Is Sufficient at All Times
of Year-Many Changes Can Be

Made in Menu.

Feeding pigeons twice a day Is suti-
dient at all times of the year. We

often read of the imltortan.e of (arly
mornItng feeding, but this is purely a
notion; eight o'clock is a good time
for the breakfast hour.

The proper method of feeding is to
have a board about 24 inches long and
eight inches wide,. with strips nailed

around the four sides one inch high,
In which Is placed grit, covering the
bottom about half an inch deep, with
good, sharp mixture. At the present
time there are very many fine com-
binations on the market. 'pcn this
grit can be spread Canada ipeas, wheat
and canary seed in the morning, and(
in the evening small round corn, hulled
oats andl Canada peas; as much should
be given as the birds will eat up clean.
There are many changes that can be
made in the menu. Itread can be
given, also a little lettuce, rice, oat-
meal, kaffir corn, millet and Lerup
seed. Lettuce is good green food.
Hemp is very heating and fattening,
and should be given sparingly, al-

though pigeons are very fond of it.

Feeding Hens.

Hens In oonfinemnent at this season
ieed more careful feeding than in
winter.

OWES
HER

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Clhica•o, Ill.-"I was troubhled with
falling and inilalIhmation, and the dic-

tors said I coiul not
g't well unless I
"lhad an operation.
I kn('w I could not
stand the strain of
one, so [ write to

Sl yy ',, s initinlo ago
:1 a)lut lily hIe'alth
an:I you told me

., wlat to do. After
Stak:ing Lydlia E.

/ / " ild 1'uri:ier I am

to-daya well waLioman."- rN. W•V.I.IAt
AuI i•Nss, ,s W'. 21At St., Chicago, Ill.

Lydia F. inlihanm's 'egetable ('om-
pound, made fruni native roots andi
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
fill drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest numbler of actual cures
of female diseases ,f any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on tile in
the linkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul.
ceration,displacements,fibroi dtumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains,backache,
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free
Mad always helpful.

MISUNDERSTOOD HIM.

"My friend," said the solemn mat
on the railroad tran, "do you drink
intoxicating liquors?"

"Sure!" cried the convivial chap.
"Much obliged for the invitation. Got
a flask with you?"

Quotation Marks,
Senator Bev(-rlilge, in an after-

din ier speech in ('leveland, said of a
corrupt politician:

"The maal's excuse is as absurd as

the excuse that a certain minister of-
fered 01on being convicted of plagiar-

"'Brothlren,' said this minister, 'lt
is true that I occasionally borrow for
my sermiinis, hbut I always acknowl-
edge the fact in the pulpit by raising
two fingers at the beginning and two
at the end of the borrowed matter,
thus indicating that It is quoted.' "

The Summer Girl.
"How'd you like to be engaged to a

millionaire?"
"I was engaged to one all last sum-

mer, alld lie shldolol spent a dil(,. I

want to be engaged to a young man
who is d(own here for t•\o weeks with
about $300 in his roll."

You Know Them.
"Is that a now hobby he is riding?"
"No; san i' old frayed hoss. It's

the new bit a1d bridle that attract at-
tention."

Convenient
For Any Meal

Post
Toasties
Are always ready to

serve right from the box
with thle addition of
cream or milk.

Esp ccially pleasing
with berries or fresh
fruit.

Delicious, wholesome,
economical fod which

saves a lot of cooking in
hot weather.

"The Memory Lingers"

POSTITM CEREAL CO., Ltd.


